Library A place to meet and discover

Today’s Library
More than just books

Today, both public and academic libraries are increasingly
becoming vibrant spaces. They’re going beyond being places to
merely access knowledge, but becoming hubs to truly explore and
create. This emphasizes the demand for increased services and
therefore the demand for more space.

It has never been more vital to ensure libraries offer an appropriate
balance of flexible and special-use spaces to spur dialogue and
engagement. Along with responding to changes dictated by
technological advances, libraries must also offer appropriate
spaces for meetings, presentations and casual collaboration. With
a little help from Bruynzeel Storage Systems, libraries are easily
able to create spaces for these kind of community needs by the aid
of a new storage and display strategy.

Discover your future library at

bruynzeel-storage.com/library

Sysco® Library
Why choose a
four post system?

As a four post system, Bruynzeels Sysco® Library is much more affordable
compared to cantilever systems. In most cases you can save up to 35% over
equivalent cantilever shelving. In addition, a four post system has no central
spine and therefore no wasted space.

Bruynzeels Sysco® Library has a wide range of accessories and is available
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in a range of finishes to complement any library’s interior design.

Pure white, RAL 9010

Download our color chart at

bruynzeel-storage.com/downloads

Stone grey, RAL 7030

Pastel violet, RAL 4009

Traffic purple, RAL 4006

Customized design
Shelving end panels can be specified in glass, steel or wood, in a selection

Pastel blue, RAL 5024

Turquoise green, RAL 6016

of RAL colors. You can also go a step further, and choose a solution that
emphasizes the style of your library in an attractive way. Your logo can be

Copper brown, RAL 8004

incorporated into a panel, or you may prefer to have a unique image that
reflects either your activities or the history of the premises, to help provide

Natural oak light, H3389 ST 11

inspirational surroundings.
Woodline Mokka, H1428ST22

The right acoustics
It is often the case that study desks, reading areas and storage facilities are
located within the same room. It is important that people are able to read
and study in a peaceful environment, and the right acoustics are important in
this regard. Bruynzeel library shelving can be fitted with acoustic panels,
which have noise-reducing properties that contribute to reducing
background noise.

Compactus®
Why choose
mobile shelving?
Mobile shelving is far more space-efficient than conventional static shelving.
Sometimes called a “moving-aisle system”, the single access aisle is ‘created’
wherever it is required by moving the mobile book-stacks aside, either
individually or all at the same time. Our mobile systems can be equipped with
extra wide aisles to allow wheelchair access, and additional innovative
features such as Auto Air Circulation to preserve books. Security options are
also available; these should be utilized in public areas.

An increasing number of mobile units have been installed in the public areas
of libraries, thanks to their enviable safety record and space-saving features.

“We are very pleased with our new
library. All books are accessible to
students and there is a lot of room to
move between the cabinets. A major
advantage is that the bookcases can
be locked, making our collection of
books protected against theft.“
Birgitte Sass
Librarian, Campus Roskilde

Compactus® Series
Focus on ergonomics
and safety
Bruynzeel’s Compactus® series is more than just a spacesaving solution; the different systems are extremely easy to
operate. Compactus® can be supplied with two different types
of drive systems:

Compactus® Original:
Rotating the ergonomic operating handle provides swift
and easy access to your collection. Select from an extensive
range of finish options, from cost-effective chain box covers
to eye-catching coloured glass.

Compactus® Dynamic II:
Thanks to the electronic control system, Compactus®
Dynamic II units are easy to operate and effortless to move,
even with your hands full. The Compactus® Dynamic II has
its own application. Connect with your storage system via
your Wi-Fi network and configure features and system
settings.

LED Lighting
Achieve up to 98% lower
power consumption
Bruynzeel LED Lighting allows organizations to achieve up to 98% lower
power consumption on their lighting – a result that will have a major
impact on energy costs and a reduction of CO2 emissions.
When integrated LED lighting is added to mobile shelving systems,
the lights only illuminate when the aisle is in use, giving a combined
energy saving of up to 98% over conventional ceiling mounted
fluorescent bulbs.

Organize your collection
If you work in a library, it is important that tasks can be carried out both efficiently and ergonomically. Our wide
range of accessories ensures that all media can be stored in a well-organized manner.
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Choosing quality
With a sustainable
touch

Your storage solution is made in our factory in the Netherlands,
according to ISO 9001 and ISO 14001.
World-class manufacturing tools and methods implemented in
our facilities allow us to produce your order with great precision
in thousands of different configurations. We use mainly oil-free steel

Choosing Bruynzeel means quality is guaranteed.

to minimize our impact on the environment by eliminating the need

To make sure you get the best possible storage system our products

for detergents and cleaners. Our powder coating process guarantees

comply with recognized international quality standards, awarded by

a 100% coating with epoxy powder, so no corrosion can occur.

independent experts in the field. The RAL certificates awarded for our
products are your guarantee for quality and safety.

We would be delighted to assist you in achieving your sustainability
goals by offering you durable products and space-saving concepts.

Exceeding expectations
in service
Bruynzeel offers a worldwide network of authorized distributors and
service technicians. For more information regarding service for
Bruynzeel storage systems in your region, please contact your local
Bruynzeel distributor or the Bruynzeel Headquarters.

Our clients include:

Campus Roskilde

The power of
partnership

University of Notthingham

University of Greenwich Library

Eindhoven Library

Finding efficient and sustainable storage solutions for your

Because we have our own experienced Research &

library requires careful consultation and is the key to

Development team, we are able to adapt our products to

designing a tailored solution that matches your needs.

your requirements and market trends.

Rosmalen Library

German National Library

Every Bruynzeel storage solution is unique and based on

Nothing is impossible. We can design a storage system for

your specific requirements. In close cooperation with you,

any need. Our staff are experts at providing customized

we create the relevant storage solution for the proper care

storage solutions where information and materials can be

and management of your library collection.

clearly displayed and is easily accessible

Library of Birmingham

University for the Creative Arts

Øregård Gymnasium

WE CREATE SPACE.
Julie Baumgartner
Bruynzeel Storage Systems
Area Sales Manager - USA
(844) 303-2780 Toll free

www.bruynzeel-storage.com/contact
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